Advisory Committee
- Learning Central was approved to have an advisory committee to help establish the goals, objectives, and work plan for the 2015-2016 academic year
- The LC staff currently consists of the following:
  - Director of Library and Media Services (and Online Education) – Johnna Horton
  - Faculty Development – Lisa Lamor
  - D2L Site Administrator / Technology Projects – Juliann Brueske
  - Instructional Technology Designer – Wendy Sandstrom
- This team of staff will work closely with faculty to establish the membership as outlined below
- Once membership is structured, meetings will be scheduled for the current academic year
- Bylaws and an annual work plan will be established when this group is convened
- Collaborative work will include working closely with the Online Education Committee; LC staff provided an overview of their purpose and desired objectives for the committee at the most recent OEC meeting
- A proposed timeline for development will be provided for a future Fall, 2015 AASC meeting

Learning Central ~ Training & Development Opportunities
- Learning Central Presents and Learning Central for You are components of a monthly postcard
- The ‘Presents’ portion of that consists of opportunities for learning and exploration of pedagogical or application elements of teaching and learning
- October’s ‘LC Presents’ was facilitated by the entire LC team (see above), in which tips & tricks were provided; this was facilitated on both the NM and Pb campuses
- Opportunities will continue to be provided throughout the academic year

Oracle – Resource Project
- Learning Central is currently working on a project with Oracle software that will result in a searchable, online listing of information
- More to come on this!

Learning Central Advisory Committee Structure & Purpose
- **Structure of LC Advisory Committee:**
  - Faculty Chair
  - Online faculty member who is not a current member of Online Education Committee
  - 3 other faculty members: consideration of length of service recommended
  - LC Staff representation
  - Staff member from Academic Support Center
  - Ex-officio members of Admin: Mark Baas and Susan Tarnowski as LC sponsors
- **Purpose of LC Advisory Committee:**
  - Gather input from constituents to design an annual plan
  - Coordinate teaching and learning efforts for faculty (and staff as applicable)
  - Identify training, development, and support needs & opportunities in regards to (but not limited to): instructional design and delivery, curriculum development, instructional technologies, online learning, D2L
  - Create and/or facilitate teaching, learning, and technology events
  - Evaluate effectiveness of Learning Central and suggest modifications

Respectfully submitted by Lisa Lamor, Faculty Development